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Sessions are now well underway for the 2019 season 
and it has been good to get back out on the track after 
the winter break. The weather has, on the whole, been 
kind to us. Over the winter we took delivery of 2 new 
bikes which are already in use.  
 
 
 
Pitreavie RaceRunning stages its first event 
 

Pitreavie RaceRunning Club, Dunfermline, is one of the 
newest RaceRunning Clubs in Scotland and also one of 
the busiest. They held an inaugural RaceRunning event 
on May 18th which attracted a field of 26 RaceRunners 
from across Scotland. Typically, the sun deserted us on 
that day but the light rain didn’t dampen anyone spirits. 
Dylan put in great performances in the 100m, 200m and 
400m achieving 2 Silvers and a Bronze finish.  
 
Gavin is aiming to gain selection by British Athletics to 
the World Para Athletics Championships in November 
this year, and got his season off to the best start with a 
new personal best time of 16.9 secs in the 100m.  
 

 

 
New Athletics Stadium 

 

South Ayrshire Council has approved funding for the construction of a new athletics facility 
adjacent to Ayr Academy to include an 8-lane running track, parking, storage, changing 
facilities, seated stand and an indoor warm up facility. A drop in consultation event has been 
scheduled to take place in Ayr Academy on Thursday 6th June between 3.00pm and 8.00pm 
which will provide the public and local groups an opportunity to discuss the proposals and 
feed in their views. We look forward to viewing the proposed facilities and time schedule. 
Please do go along and view the plans yourself if you are able to. 
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